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Pekin

' Bombs — Ambulances Summoned Thirteen 
lin five Hours—Military Obliged to Resort 
MSayonet Charges to Dispel Mobs.

11181!

■bar from London «aye:— cult task in suppressing the gunmen.
Est/battle between the mili- Their concentrated fire reduced the 
i Sinn Fein gunmen since the gunmen to silence for a while, but 
turmoil began occurred on later the rebelé mounted a machine 
7 morning in the Roman gun and swept the streets, causing 
fcareas between Grosvenor men, women and children to fly for 
W Falls Road. The Evening their lives.”
p Belfast correspondent More than thirty houses were burn

ed in the MfiAefta and Peter’s Hill 
area of Belfast on Thursday. Only the 
skeleton walls of 13 houses in Boyd 
Street remain. All the 14 houses on 
Peter’s Place were destroyed, while 
dwellings on California Street and 
Woodford Street were damaged by 
fire and looted.

On Thursday a public house in Pet
er’s Hill was burned. Heavy firing 
occurred near the Stanhope Street 
area, after which the police m 
tensive raids for arms.

The barracks of the special corn, 
stables at Cross magi en and Jackson 
House, two miles inside the Loutfa- 
Armagh border, were attacked by par
ties of armed men. Heavy rifle firing 
ensued for half an hour, after which 
the attacking party withdrew, 
ently without casualties.

The British destroyer Warwick held 
up a steamer from Moville to London
derry in Lough Foyle, off the Northern 
county Londonderry coast. The de
stroyer put police on board the steam-1
er. They searched the passengers, but Fix Maximum Price 
made no arrests;

H

eral Wu’s objectnH 
hailkwan, at die sol 
of Manchuria, on tjfl 
Liao Tung.

Feeling againal 
Lin is said to be^J 
Manchuria. Thefl 
the Chinese Easro^ 
is reported in the hanl 
porters of WuPci-Fu.
MINE CANADA FOR 

PREHISTORIC MONSTER,
Chicago Scientists to SearcB 

for Remains of Extinct 
- Lizard.

A despatch from Chicago says:—A| 
party of Chicagoans left on Thursday y.,/ 
night,for an exploration trip in CiaoJ 
eda to searèh for the remains of “thrf 5Sf- 
terrible' lizard;" a beast of monstrou# 
size, equipped with huge armor plate* 
of bone and-horns. The expedition i* 
being sent out by the Field Museum.

No museum in the country has ye#
The University of Toronto is managed, acquired an entire skeleton of one of 
the Bulletins state, with the most care- these prehistoric monsters, but the exV 
ful economy consistent with efficiencyf pedition from the Field Museum, headU 
no dollar is wasted. The British Gov- ed by E. S. Riggs, Assistant Curator; 
ernment received an adverse vote in hopes to return with a complete speci- 
the House of Commons recently be- Wen. -
cause the majority of the members ap- Hunting for dinosaurs is very much 
parently thought that the attempt to like prospecting for minerals, accords 
effect so-called economies in edtoca- ing to J. B. Abbott, one of the pairtyj 
tion was ill-advised. The feeling of Often fragments of bone are 
the people of Canada, like that of a wash which comes from 
the people of Great Britain, may per- tance. These are traced hack to the' 
haps be most concisely expressed In mother rock and digging is begun! 
the following sentence from the there.
“Montreal Gazette”: "Economy at all
times is requisite, it is admitted'; but Do you know what country has th# 
a failure to secure the best and most largest unexplored area? Africa3 
progressive system of education for You’re wrong; it’s South America 
a country is not economy in any sense The civilized people of the worlï 
of the word, but rather* peculiarly use, on an average, over three milliod 
reprehensible form -of extravagance.” ‘ matches every minute. ^

G

^Pïing disorders have occurred 
^MLÜke of which this city of 

|fc|grexperienced before, 
■^-snd noon am- 
^Bmned thirteen 

raked with 
Hkjjbeto, in turn, 

[^Places; two whole 
were set on fire, and 

^nMe the firemen fought the flames, 
the battle waged irr the streets all 
round.

“Nine civilians were carried out 
dead from this inferno, two of them 
women. Many were killed in-houses, 

i into which the rival factions pursued 
lthem in fury. The bodies were rescued 
only in time to prevent cremation.

“Bayonet charges 'by the military 
were necessary to dispel the mobs 
|whdch gathered to join in the battle. 
HPhe gunmen retreated to the Gros
zy enor Road area, where a fresh battle 
[broke out, involving Lesson Street, 
iNTorfotik Street, Grosvenor Place, Mc
Donnell Street and other thorough
fares. The Crown forces had a dfiffi-

■
A À

ex-

/

N?appar-
. THE SCHOONER"MAUD

Oapt. Raold Amundsen’s exploration ship ready for a journey to the frozen north. Carrying food and other 
equipment to last for seven years, the veeeel left Seattle, Washington, recently. The party on the trip will be In 
constant communication with the rest of the world by means of a powerful radio set by which they will report
their progress.

EXCHANGE ADVANCES 
ON U.S. MARKETFor Bituminous Coal

IKED TO MEDIATE
IN f&ISH AFFAIRS stabulary, he complains that his con- *on says :—Establishment df a 

A , , trol of the situation is insufficient and maximum price of $3.50 a ton
I*I Sniir ’“■‘«—'■—i f., bituminou. cod „ the

Fntire Sitimtinn He also Put forward an explanation mines in Per cent, or the
as to why the Ulster Government is present production fields for 
unable to maintain law and order in 
Belfast, but he apparently failed to 
impress the Cabinet, which finally con
sented to the use of British troops 
for the sake of the defence of Ulster, 
but refused to allow him to use them 
for operations across the border.

Provisional Moratorium to 
Germany Caused British 

Securities to Soar.
A despatch from Paris says:—The 

Reparations Commission have fully 
approved the German reply to its ulti
matum and definitely decided to grant 
Germany a provisional moratorium for 
the year 1922. Tke text of the Com
mission's letter to Chancel or Wirbh and 
also its decisions were issued after the 
Commission had framed them at a ses
sion lasting many hours. The decision 
was unanimous, the French delegate1 
joining in it, despite the report of op
position from a section of the Cham
ber, which caused deep concern in 
commission circles during the day.

A despatch from New York

tforfid in( 
>me diaMiespatch from London says :— 

|w Earl of Balfour hah been 
ly the British Cabinet to l^ct as 
F>r to try and smooth o-ut the 
Irish situation, both as 'regards 

H^gfid and th ft Wrder situa- 
Wnenorth.
I meantime Sir James Craig, 
■ter Premier, -has given the 
Ellis views of the state of af- 
FUtoten Although he now has

the duration of the strike 
announced on Thursday night 
by Secretary Hoover?

The maximum price, he ex
plained, applies solely to soft 
coal.

was

e

* ♦Among certain African tribes brides 
can be purchased on the instalment 
system. ------------------------------------------ -

Weekly Market Report
’ !Canada From Coast to Coast says:—

The granting of a one-year provisional 
moratorium to Germany by her ferm-

xcv™— er enem-ies was followed by a series of •$ - Toronto. i per lb.; 5-2%-lb. tin®, 17 to 1
harlottetcwn, P.E.L—With a cargo are single. The British Government is • Û M,. ...... ^ yÉ|||| interesting movements in the local Manitoba wheat—No. 1 Northern, f ]£•; Ontario comb honey, pd
JO,000 bushel? of Island potatoes | commuting a sufficient portion of the ! foreign exchange market on Th-ursday.1 S1-*21'4.’ No. 2 Northern, $1.37%; No. $650.

earner Canadian Coaster left men’s pensions to give them passage ! ' ' Remittances on London rose to the 3 Northern, $1.29. ^ Potatoes—Ontario, 904b. bag, $1.15ti
pror Havana. Last fall shipments money and something in hand. i ^mÊÈ hiehest quotations in three years, de-1 2 De^X^S’ *1,16 to1^1-26- »L amount of 75,000 bushels werej Winnipeg, Man—With the object of > ' Éajfcfe - * mÊÈ »and sterling selling at #4.45%, with 1 ffvj. N^’l fcrf'wïS* N°‘ 1  ̂ .mods, 33 (J

P°rt 71 ‘1 prc; fr<>dUdn,g fc,;gh"claS8 feed ^ain in car" ! V - . ram cabIea a **** -- »■«. «d a I 27^’œtCroftera3^t3
||%nment taons of the largest R* quantities for sale to outside - MM corresponding gam in sixty-day bills. J AM the above track, Bay ports. 34c; breakfast bic^ltftoTfic-’Wlo3
Shipments made from this points, 45 farmers in the Birtle dis- * " WÊÊÊM T^e German tàte also improved,' American corn—No. 2 yellow, 76%c; boneless, 36 to 40c, *

trict have organized a seed centre, ac- | . îâfcj»" ÆÊÈim marks rising to the equivalent of 100 , No. 3 yellow, 76%c, ail rail. Cured meats—Long clear bacon Sill
Annapolis, N.S.—Announcement has cording to the Provincial Minister of jgEBBBÊm *or 38 cents, as against the recent low Baney—No. 3 extra, test 47 lbs. or to $19; clear bellies $21 to $2S- MirhtJ

been made that F. D. J. Barnjum has Agriculture. It is proposed to instal > ÿrf quotation of 100 for 32 cents. ac^rding to freights weight rolls in bbls.’ $48; he&vywewhs
his willingness to purchase cleaning machinery, standardize the Strength of British exchange, ac- °U2jl,w u * xj « nn rolls, $40.

b few small timber lots containing a grain and sell it to Manitoba wheat ÊÊ/^^Kj^SÊMafBÊB^g^BBÊ cording to well-informed broker», jye No3 2 9&c ^ —^n*me» tierces, 16c; tube,
feood growth of pine or spruce trees, producers or through country agents seemed to be predicted on the belief! MiMfeed—Del. Montreal freight c’ prints, 18c. Short-

different parts of Nova Scotia, in Minnesota and the Dakotas where ^H that the moratorium would be follow^ bags included: Bran, per ton, $28 to tubs’ 16^cî
either on the main highways or bord- Manitoba seed is in steady demand. ^^HÜEbIF ©d by a large German loan and re- ‘ $30; shorts, per ton-, $30 to $32; good n’, . ’ c*
©ring on the line of a railway, for the Regina, Sask.—The total number of sultant re-establishment of large ere- feed flour,. $1.70 to $1.80. ,heavy steers, $8.50 to $9
purpose of saving and perpetuating big game animals killed last year in „ Sir Dou0,as Hazcn dits by that country in London, more1 Baled hay—Track, Toronto, per ton, L !?*60 ÎS
some of the present forest tiee growth, the Province of Saskatchewan was! Chief Ju8tlce °f New Brunswick, when or less to the disadvantage of France !xtI?nN<î’ 2’ *° !?2; mixed’ *18 to’$7- di(> com Sfi'în’ kfWK.’iîlîî
These lots are eventually to servo as only 927 as compared with 2,200 in I JPeakifnE at the University of New and other Continental centres. to M4 to . . _ heifers, $7 76 to $8 50* do m eri MTH
Pkni= proumis or forest park». 1920. Lazt year there were but 409,! C7b' VOiCed the 0I"ni011 « ----------- -------------- ronto'îÆ’ll*' ^ ^ ^ to' &»;■dî! «^? WôÆftiSï! '

St. John, N.B.—Efforts are being moosc captured as against 1,200 the “ its ow^dT™^^True Economy in Education. Ontario whLt—No. 1 commercial, 2!”$ *6-60 to $7.25; do, mod..
made to secure the use of the powerful Prevrous >ear- The season for prairie ”0‘,9 °* ’ d PPfse,d the establish- ______ $1.40 to $1.45, outside. *_G“ tp *6i cannera and cutters, $j
wj^Iera plant at New-castle, which <d™k«> this year will be for a month ax for toe aniVerai<y at Renewed interest in Ontario’s Pro- .«"tario No. 3 oats, 40 to 45c, out- *» *.6j

-'er has been used since it was erect- ! »f ‘he customary two weeks, ”a”f“ Pr0Vtoees Un" vincial University and its needs™» 6ld«- , . r„ £&£? ! ir2°°t
10 years ago for the purpose of! l‘,e. ^«ting of partridge, pro- ' ____ been aroused by the publication of a cflorn""51S *° 6dc- cutside g--cV $5 50 ' t0f *6 25 do’fkfr0^?
fishing a broadcasting sLation for! h‘b‘!ed cr many >ears. "‘H be alJow- Sirano. U.hI P J secies of bulletins issued by the sacks 93’» $7 70’nër^bî'’- àr/rsto $5-50l “ "‘ers, $40 to $30^springer* "

telephony. Only the most ^ ^ pavers too, are becoming so! ^ Irange Cattle Foods. Alumni Federation of the University (bakers) ^Ô. StraSit», to bulk" !“ *» F»? <****, choice, $10M to
TeccA ng pets can be depend- the northern part of the: cf Toronto. One of theze bulletins seaboaixl, $6.56. f Ji-bO; do, m€d.,_$6 to $7.25; do, com.,

on to secure satic/factory res jits 1 that tih« council at Dundurn^ K u'f',ns to look ™ though Gana-j refers to questions asked by some who Manitoba flour—1st. pats., in cotton to ^ lambs* $10 to $15;
he station-3 i;i the United States' . , lared a71' °Pen ^ason on the] UiKJ.1 ?att® are £°inS to bave a more are interested in the University as to sacks, $8.70 per bbl.; 2nd pats., $8.20. ?r ice’ t(L $7-50? *>» ffoo^E
e St. John Commercial Club is an'?’.a , ! vaTlcd.and extraordinary diet in the why the expenditure for maintenance ' Cheese—New, large, 15 to 1514c; fW-f *3.60 to $4; year-

making to promo.e the establish-1 Eomcnton, Alta.—As a result of the years to come tba-rany bther cows in should be so much greater than it was1 twm8’ 16 A to Wl triplets, 17 to eh-iee, $12 to $13; de, com., $6
Tot th! station in this prov-nre j -die nhene popularity which ffis « *<*?■ ' The Council of Scientific! sevente!!^ J!?tfo« the vt  ̂ 04^-d^f oY

thry rrti ffiinri in farming This1 ’ BC:"-i?eaded by a ^,ouP îî : y !n future* It -also stuLe^inRPflM|^SP^'o remedy this /irDreS9-ed poultry—-Spring chickens, cats, bag 90
party forms fhe vanguard cf a large to Br't,S'1’ "«UonaHty,.‘bat a plant was recently established state of affarrs the Royal Comm to- 66";, roostera, 25c; fowl, 24 to-30c; Shorts, $30^'t|^«W3g Lu»
■i-nim'v Which is expected from th! fl • ^ “if y0uager set- « Chinese !" Can*> ”here fo°d fo1' eows is be- sion of that year recommended greatly *$-'"*«’ ?.5c; « to 45c. car lots, $29 to iStSUF «gPsT
I^Minnvian unnn-tmV” nvc x.OQr i 'ng' seh°o1 13 to be opened1 in Esqui- ; ïn<s manufactured from fish /waste. enV^ged government «irmori poVitry—Spring chickens, 56c; Cheese, finest Eastern, 12%
W T ™ T A y malt. The first machine, a Cross- A* the lessees by waste in the Nova forthfCn^ ^ ?î.p?T. L t roosters 17 to 20c; fowl, 26c; duck- 13 7-16c. Butter, choient ^merTl

KrüXW-itt?:' s esS“*±™ •» ™ «*” ». --«•*” ï *• **'
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REGLAR FELLERS—By Gene Byrnesy

r Ml?. SCHMALTZ VJHO. TlÇPS 
THE.'CANDV STSR.E. ISTHE. 

ME.ANEST MAH IN THE.
world! he.l,o" -some. ne.w 
chalklits an then OoST
A PE-NNN C-ACH an I Bou’SHr 
ONE AN' ON EN had IT IN 
Wi Mouth a min it viheN 
i rouMd out i dic>n' lire

I tan heVIOULDN'
CHANGE IT' y
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- [JUNIOR! PLAY wait AT 1
OWKN SOUND

(Owen Sound Sun-Timee)
The Owen Sound W.F.A. Junior 

lerri Hospital, Football eleven will go to Mildmay 
of Canadian with a lead of only one goal next 
IT, and has- hnday evening, as a result of the 
ork City | game last evening ending in the 

score of 1 to 0 in the Owen Sound 
boys favor. The game was the first 
of home-and-home games to be play
ed between Owen Sound and Mild
may, and it was hoped that the Jun
iors would pile up a score large 
enough to allow them some latitude

I fhh6 Whey P,ay.in M'idmay on June 
»tn but owing to the fact that th* i

rf^Membw Iocal? co^d not find the goal last 
““A °J vPn“Iio evenmF they will go there .with only 
. * 'one goal. In spite of tjle small

score the -Owen Sound- boys played a 
•s very good game and deserved to 
b I m°r® than one lone tally. For 

every shot on the Owen Sound 
I there were at least four 
may but some way the local boys 

[could not get the range and so had 
to be content with one tally tbev
a X'ltytkk. KreUtzWiser shot ™

THe LIVE CORNER S*TOREscience ... . >v V*. .

BOOO lbs. Coarpe Wool Want
r DOERING Course Medium[ST MILDMAT. FineUnwashed

Washed
7cf
8ca

■>
>-d

Specials on Saturday
U Æ

id and toart.fi Ti tfM
nets 

on Mild-

HEADACHES FOR WOMEN
of course^ but ^t^bar^ain'and*usëfttUo yotf^at^SOceach^ 

Also Curtain Material at a bargain.

are often caused by • e • O

n„ïïf„c™wd at the game was disap- 

proper Glasses or Muscle Adjust-) Junior Soottan 'gam'r'fs'^iuft that- a

shghtly^deIayed in startling owing
F.F.HOMUTHPhm.B, OptDjeree. ^we™ £ i£r.“fe Wendt"

Optometrist elery^ ‘«ok ihe w^tl^n],’

f, everyone agrees, handled thp
HARRISTON - ONT. abS/£teIy without £_artiality. *_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I

ofVerthem?PeUtan Td

tes yandthwere “iIdmpay htermShf- 

Thursday evening to “ Mp‘“defeat 
that place 4 to 0. The whnl» S 
may forward line had pllyet M"d-
Ke Th» 8n,d they knew the 
[game. The players said they

tainly worked well together £ 
could pass the bail from one to am
fcsW1fe^i„^o h^ch^t

|ci1eCar°oWadn ^"d^rvJards ‘'’had'’8" 

andd hacksthplayedTh0eneMi'',d'"ayOfha,^e

penalty line. the Mlldmay

EYE-STRAIN

Mens Summer Caps at Half Price while they last 
Mens Work Socks at 25c and 29c.
Mens Work Shirts at £1-00 to 2.00.

I
42nd

Successful Year foot-

had

choose from • Call h?Ind^ooVu^I^' A fine assortment
© over.1

Voiles and Organdies, 
these as they — '

Owen Sound, Ont.

It will be our to show you 
weather. a

Saturday as d

as

Practical Courses 
Expert Instruction 
Individual Instruction 
Employment Department Jun^OS1022day SpeClals wU1 beT 8old on

T
A. Fleming, F. C. A., 

Principal

V D. Fleming, Secretary BRING US YOUR FARM PRODUCEcdWahse"thwha MeMPened xUp il: look- 

from, the wing and one of th„ t
Morning train, southbound... 7.17 "boys* got®*1 over1*6 their ‘"v The 
Noon mail train, northbound.. 11.35 ^ht a”dFreutzwiser and Fergu- 
Afterneon train, southbound.. 3.1» and ncarly^cored^KrentJ'^* Wi',g
Ntght train, northbound........... 9.10 Ferguson both had w^'5" and

shots „n the goal but Xth were 
Just inches above the cross jkCre i

I ferity t°°. kicked high when he Mysteries—Love, women and hash j
. Marry a chicken and you',, be \

C'the ^,„ha11 i"""taf,evnernworky 1 nenPeCked'

a score. ‘j™tV befo^ .p!’fvente<11 Wh™ Y°u ,ose your temper hold
Stephens of Mildmay drewa,,a eUC'
a yicencleanggoarUtZWiSer b°°ted in | in ^shadr081110"3 PUt tr0Uble 

The second period opened 
the Play Miidmay’s

t .

O. L. SOVEREIGN & SONLOCAL G. T. It. TIME TABLE
/

.1""’
CULLED FROM THE PRESS **********************

placed
Born leaders of men—women. 4 7) CENTRAL \

*r. im
j’j Jos. Kunkel j||

• ■ Mildmay
Foi» Baby Chicks4 nTRATFORD. ONT.

Winter Term From 
Jan. 3rd

J Western Ontario’s best commer- 
£ cial School with Commercial, a 

Shorthand and Telepathy depart- 5 
6 mfnts. We give individual in- 4i
* struction, hence “Entrance” Ü
ft standing is not necessary. ___
* duates assisted to positions. Get j 

our free catalogue for rates and J 
other particulars.

It s the best on 
no chicks when feeding It.! MAgent for the Hoag Oil jj] 

Engine, cheapest power 
known. with 

favor, but 
soon cawie ba^k Thpv

may goai^but fa!ledr<tonscoree pi'Id" | T°U d?.n t necd a sharP voice to 
ity almost crawled right fntnFto" ' kC CUtt,rg remarks- 
goal With the ball but aglto to“
Mildmay goaler fooled him 
v, a .e second period Owen Sound, ,,
somehU6”.!1 S1X corner kicks but i M?ny ? Promising young chicken 

I ^ .these could not be con- eVe ops mto a regular old hen.

I The line-up :—
I Owen Sound 
Campbell 
Schell 
Moffat 
Dudgeon 
Kinch 
Bell
Ferguson 
Krcutzwiser 
Flarity 
Armstrong 
Haston 

Refe

The honeymoon ends with the 
grooms last quarter. Calf Meal and Pie Meal

We have the best on the market.
Six-horsepower 

Cnglne, can be run for 
*37 cents per day.

Gra- f^on * spend today regretting 
Dur-1 v,n“at you have to do tomorrow. All kinds of Flour and Feed 

Fresh Groceries always

CASH PAID FOR EGGS

on hand J
Cockshutt 

Farm Implements
f

on handFrom now on, it promises to be a ! £ 
race between the seeds 
weeds—with odds greatly in 
of th latter winning out.

«
Î

D. A. McLACIILAN,

Principal
and the 

favor iiriers, Wooden 
Cutting Boxes, 

" ^cales, 

iTBrant-

*Mildmay
Schaus Ja.r™rl are advised when being 

Sutcliffe sd',cited by agents for lightning 
Eliig ™ds to demand to sge their license. 

Schmidt For the,‘v Prot^H^^a^kM^ 
Kunkel or yovthless 

Stevens!'”ent,.hLaS
Buhlman for “Khtmng rod equipment must 

McNab :arry f Vcense bearing the signa- 
Schneider ture ot the Ontario Fire Marshall.
Doering________ ______________
Becker

and CREAM
Goal

Backs

Halves GEO. LAMBERT.
Flour, Feed and Groceries JTHE WESTERN FAIRfo7dtÉnjofing.

Forwards Sept. 9th to 16th. 1922. l'il dm ay - Ontario
A large qmount of work is in 

progress at Queens Park, London, 
Ont., in preparation for the big Ex- 
tubition in September. A new floor 
will be laid on the Amusement plat- 
form. The roofs of practically all 

. Mr. C. M. Meek, B.S.A., who has ï ' buildln,gs on the grounds will 
lust giaduated from the Ontario be rcpaircd and relaid where . 
Agricultural College, Guelph has ??ry' A contract has been let for 
been appointed assistant to’ Mr jne construction of a subway (for, 
r-amont, the Agricultural Rcpresen- I, Pasaongers only) under the! 
tative at Walkerton. Mr. Meek is o1aC j at™h.c no.rth end of the Grand 
rated to be possibly one of the best ‘^ ant; s will afford easy ac- 
men in the graduating class this CeS1 j° .* H.‘. Automobiles that are 
year and it is expected will give Parkod inside the horse ring. Sev- 
valuable serbice. Mr. Lament has Cr-n .otaer important improvements 
been somewhat handicapped during W1" be made 
the past eight months owing to lack 
of assistance and has not been in a 
position to gibe the serbice that be 
would like to babe done.

Phonrn4tÀCall and get prices be- 
‘ore purchasing elsewhere. rcc—Chas. Wendt, Mildmay. NEW AGRICULTURAL ASST.

No (juessvt/ork.THREE YEAR OLD GIRL ESCAP
ES SERIOUS INJURY WHEN 

ATTACKED BY COW

Open all Enter Neyear.
t

gUlOTT
Improved Train Service The three-year-o'd daughter nf 

(Daily Except Sunday) ^?\and Mrs. J. S. Peters, 4th of

j.:; S'srr.r
Lb. Mildmay .. 7.16 a.m. 3.19 p.m over to the Dixôê farm and was 

Lv. Clifford ... 7.36 a.m. 3.37 p.m aa"td,nff near the gate when srmie
PmlOne 0fWethebei"K " °atLof the ba"n 

Q . a m. 4.23 p.m had its calf C,Ten ^y ™St
■■ 9.4o a,m, 5,36 p.m btt!e one and making a ^ushlcnock-

tford.. 9.45 a.m. 5.36 p.m "nder ^ f “toe' chHd’’Ibi,'* er«A n/,vietj-ng °f the Uwn Bowl-
■>ton .. TOOP-m. B,0 p.m | 5 °

o^/arried tSÆ thet0 'T Mildmf™Td,r^'°dws:-Gr,mp!ie

is doing verv wnll S v b e ^lrl Group 4, Teeswater, R{,)i#. j r 
car Palmerston to forseen circumstances ^eT ifl3 she" bvVtwoEteamCljb 7Ï' bv re^ented 
►rning train nd Iw,d ,be alright again in a few dara be played 10,119 gamss « ill
i on evening train. I -Pa'merston Spectator. ' ” daj"- theif^i, Z jJTu! T%J7t

X, PriJierS enter tha semi-finaï
, man>' «’omen draw but a lot ners anT l,,^ presented to the win-'
(of them paint. a l^”eand runntr3 up in the final

ern, up-to-date and icientifle.

e« and 
mod-

24th “>o vr.aiin St.,,
TOPONTO. ONT... the grounds, as the

board is anxious that everything 
possible may bè -done for the safety 
and convenience oT all visitors and 
exhibitors. All information about 
the Exhibition will be furnished on 
Application to the Secretary, A. M. 
Hunt, General Offices, London, Ont. |

THfRE IS NO GUESS-WORK
-the high grade 1 ,,},A
schoolofüntario. OÏ77^ 
duate* are in strong deir Jfl 
rrepare now and be readfl

1 i!: ,Wyi,e for ®ur CalalH 
which gives ccmplel.

"• The pupj It ni th;, T 
schooLgeTsolidjval, , for 1 , 
their mon^y, " —I

W* J* ELLIOTT, Pri«ciMl I

It costs you nothing to let ua 
examine your eyes.

If you are suffering 
«

Somrthing la ths 
^Her vritb your <7„. W« (ft 
glasses that relieve the strain.

Price* Moderate.

rrikton . 8.08 a.m. 4.08 
kierston 8.28

from head-

BOWLERS FORM LEAGUEh .

REPORT OF S. S. NO. 8. GARRICK.

For the month of May
Stonding based on dail. marksy 
V.—Nettie Gutseher 84. X 
Sr. IV—Leonard Harper 76: Jean 

‘S-'Ott 75; Albert Schefter 74.
Sr. Ill—Clara Weber 86; Florence 

Gutseher 85;. Willie Busby 80; Nor- i 
Kamrath 70. j

i u HI—Rosetta KamAth 75; Stel 
ia Harper G6; Oliver Kamrath 60.

Sr. 11—Mary Schefter 79.
1st—Cyril Huber 72.
Primer—Helen Schumacher 63.

11.10 a.m. 7.40 c. A. FOXp.m

Leave Toronto C.50 BWKLLBR
Optician Walkertona.m.

1

Fond Wife—Have patience, John, rooms’ nri™.* ^drooms and dinirg 
remember Joshua commanded the der it’s of accommodation un
sun to stand still.” ? r lts various forms. The^B^i

! Hubby—Huh, that’s nothing look fk” arc bi,mgual ani-giUL* 
at the guys now that make thethLl Ji0 know
moonshine. are liable to pay

and food.

l
ticulars apply to 
ents.

E. B. Holland, teacher,
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The Ontario Legislator has â- Now is theE ie actor has nothing on the youthful 
“Doug” Cooper.when it comes to 
pulling real “thrillers,” so local spec 
tators think who saw his uncon
sciously staged feat of a few days 
ago. To ride for a distance of over 
a mile on the running-board of a 
car—asleep—and without falling off 
is some stunt, but was nevertheless 
the unique experience of this dimirt> 
utivc youngster last Saturday. Dur
ing the afternoon, Douglas, who is 
only three years of age, probably 
thinking that a running-board is a 
good place to have a nap, climbed 
up on Mr. J. Logie’s car which was 
standing on the street and promptly 
went to sleep. When Mr. Logie 
stepped into his car from the oppo
site side some time later he was 
quite unaware that he had a pas
senger on board, and immediately 
set off on a trip to the country. As 
the car passed Stark’s -mill, some 
men 1 noticing the unusual sight 
tried to stop him but the driver did 
not hear their shouts. Not until he 
was about to “step on the juice” to 
make the cemetery hjll did he see or 
hear anything out of .the ordinary 
when suddenly a plaintiff cry came 
from “somewhere”—and leaning ov
er thé side he was astounded to find 
none other than Doug.—very much 
awake by this time, but quite safe 
and sound, imploring to be taken 
inside. The youngster was trans
ferred to a car going to town and 
safely deposited at the home of his 
parents. While this incident ended 
happily the chances are that Doug
las has had enough of such exper
iences and will hereafter look for a 
bed that is not likely to move when 
he feels like taking an afternoon 
siesta.—Paisley Advocate.

mended the Municipal Act by giving 
the A#ives of property owners or 
tenants the right to vote at munici
pal elections if the property is as
sessed1 sufficiently high to entitle 
both to a vote. If the wife' is the 
owner of the property then the 
husband too is entitled to a vote.

Last year a ratepayer in Albe
marle Township appealed to have 
women voters who had been put on 
the municipal list struck off and 
Judge. Klein removed the names be
cause they were not joint owners 
with their husbands or fathers. But 
this is no longer possible. We not
ice the names of a lot of married 
women and spinsters who are living 
with thei$x parents, on thé lists of 
this town.’ If there was any doubt 
of their right to vote at municipal 
elections the Bill passed last week 
in the Legislature and which will be 
an Act of Parliament as soon as as
sented to by the Lieut.-Govemor, 
has removed all doubt. The change 
in the law will add about 150 names 
to the voters’ lists of this town,and 
next year the printers’ bills for the 
lists will he higher. The increase of 
names on the lists will give more 
municipalities the right to send a 
deputy reeve to the County Council. 
At present the membership of Bruce 
County Council is 33 and it will be 
increased to over 40 when the new 
Act is in fill! swing for every 500 
voters over 1,000 entitles a munici
pality to an additional representa
tive. We do not think this will ap
peal to the ratepayers who consider 
we are overgovemed from the local 
municipality right' up to the House 
of Commons and that most useless 
of all useless bodies, the Senate.— 
Chesley Enterprise.

! IOE
E

Roofing 
Siding 
Eavetroug

E
E
E
E
E<
E
E■nW hy let luxury that you do not 

need; size that you do not want; 
roeed that you cannot lawfully 
B>e lead you into buying a car 
that you cannot afford to own?

E
E
E
E
E
E With prices away down thoBi 

need of putting it off*until next year:
Give us a call and get our prices.

E
EBuy a Ford. It is lowest in price, 

lowest tn maintenance cost, low
est in depreciation, and provides 
everything you can ask in a car.

E if
V-E

E
E
E F. J. ARNOLD«E
E Tinsmith and Plumber Phone 48JE
E. x
E

Ford Touring Car 
$535.00

E
The Formosa Mutual Fire 

Insurance Company
E
E
E
EF.O.B. Ford, Ontario E Head Office Formosa Established 1880

E. G. Kuntz, Man. Si Treasurer 
Thomas Inglis, Vice-President

"BLOOD MONEY”■ AMBLESIDE SCHOOL REPORT John F. Waechter, President* That’s what a few fellows felt 
they were paying Friday of last 
week when Magistrate McNab came 
over to Lucknow to deal with a 
number of charges laid by Constable 
Blood for infraction of the traffic 
laws.

It was at first reported that 
there were charges against 11 and 
the number at one time reached 20 
but on the day on which the Court 
was held the number dwindled down 
to four. J. Mackenzie, of Kinloss 
was driving his car with the tail 
light out of commission. R. J 
Button had a defective lighting, 
while J. W. Joynt and Douglas 
Bros, had neglected to replace mar
kers which had become detached 
From what was said in Court, the 
violations were all temporary, but 
of course, the Constable had to take 
things as he found them. Mr. Mac
kenzie’s light was out for only a 
shrt otime and he had tried to have 
the trouble corrected, but could 
not get service at the time. Mr. 
Button had had his car in a garage 
for repairs and connecting up the 
wires had been overlooked. These 
happenings suggests the question : 
What is one to do in the event of a 
light going out or a marker being 
lost under circumstances which 
make replacement at the time im
possible ?

The fine in each case was $5 and 
costs—the costs for a charge in 
nection with lights being 7.60 and 
for a case of no markers $8.60—no 
joke these hard times as one fellow 
was heard to remark. Well, it may 
be any of us next time.

For the month of May
Standing is based, on the daily 

marks received.
Sr. IV—Antonetta Meyer, Besilla 

Cronin, Martina Ellig, Bert Cronin, 
Amelia Steffler.

Jr. IV—Marcella Cronin, Cather
ine Mever.

Sr. Ill—Thomas Cronin, Amelia 
Weber, Cornelius Steffler, Loretta 
Steffler. Eddie Meyer, Frankie Doer 
Hilda Meyer, Eugene Bohnert, Fran
cis Schnurr.

Jr. Ill—Clarence Reinhart. John 
Cronin, Wilfred Weber, 'Mildred 
Meyer,- Mary Bohnert, Frankie 
Schiestel.

Jr. II—Clara Meyer, Loretta We
ber. Leo Obermeyer, Clarence 
Schiestel.

Sr. I—Georgina Bohnert, Leona 
Obermeyer. Clarence Schiestel.

Sr. I—Georgina Bohnert, Leona 
TVautman, Stella Schnurr, Julatta 
Steffler. Forence Kupferschmidt.

Sr. Primer—Anthony Meyer, Al
bert Detzler, Helen Obermeyer, 
Clara Doerr, Margaret Detzler. 
Louis Steffler, Florence Schiestel, 
Norman Schiestel.

Jr. Primer— Josephine Bohnert 
and Elmina Trautman (equal), Irene 
Reinhart, Stephen Illerbrun, Leon
ard Weber, Ray Smith, Alfred 
Schnurr.

“C” Class—Edward L. Meyer, 
George Detzler, Rudolph Obermeyer 
Agnes Trautman.

Average Attendanc 47.
A. M. Reinhart, teacher.

semer & RalbfleiscHî
L- FORD SALES AND SERVICE

Amount of InauarOte in force Dec. 31st, 1921, $9745047.00 V
Cash Asseta $26276.49 Availiibl^^grts"'$ê68846.II

This old reliable farm Company insures farm buildings, churches, 
schools and dwelling houses in cities, towns and villages qt a low pre
mium note rate on the instalment plan and collects lower first, sec
ond and third instalments than othermutual Companies and allows a pre- 1 
ferred rate on buildings well equipped with lightning rods and is cap
able of carrying any such risks. <-

The Company has a record for prompt inspection and payment of 
losses without quibbling or fear nor favor so that the assured doesn’t 
need to worry if he sustains a loss because payments are made very 
pcnctual after proof of loss is considered by the Directors.

The Board of Directors meets every last Thursday 
and the office is managed by honest, efficient managen^E 
prompt. Never negligent. With such low rates it meri^E 
age of intending insurers. ■

E. G. KUNTZ, Manager^^H

I’ll Show You A Silo

E
EPhone 12y
E

CHIROPRACTIC FOR BRONCHITIS
i All affections of the respiratory apparatus are very prevalent dur
ing this season. Bronchitis is one of the most common of these affec
tions and relief can, in the minority of cases, be afforded by CHIRO
PRACTIC VERTEBRAL ADJUSTMENTS.

For rates and information apply to District Agent o 

Head Office, Phone 134-5
The Chiropractor adjusts 

the subluxated (displaced) vertebrae (small bones of the spine) so that 
nil pressure is removed from the spinal nerves, thus permitting free 
and unhindered transmission of the vital force from the brain to the 
bronchial tubes, resulting in normal expression and normal function.

CONSULTATION AND SPINAL ANALYSIS FREE

E. O. GINGERICH, Chiropractor that will boost your farm earmngs
MILDMAY, ONTARIO

Office Hours: Tuesdsy and Friday from 1 to 4 p. m.

; My Toronto Silo will put dollars in your
<1pocket.

It will boost the value of your farm.
Its double -tongued-and- grooved 

selected Spruce makes the Toronto SUo 
absolutely air tight, which keeps 
the ensilage in perfect condition.

Its famous Hip Roof allows > 
you to tramp the Ensilage to the ( 
top of the staves—and adds great- 
ly to its appearance. Tl

Drop in next time you’re in 
town and let us talk it over. C $

-,
f S

AN INDICTABLE OFFENCE
WHERE IS YOUR BOY TONIGHT? fJt may be that the young lads 

are unaware of the enormity of the 
offence which seems to be growing 
common among the school children, 
of robbing birds’ nests. Not only is 
this a wanton cruelty but an offence 
for which one is liable to a heavy 
fine, even imprisonment. This kind 
of thing should be stopped and we 
suggest that the teachers impress 
the fact upon the minds of the 
scholars. Outside of stealing the 
baby’s candy there are few things 
quite so small and mean as robbing 
birds’ nests.

This question arises involuntarily 
when one reads the statement made 
by the minister of justice in Parlia
ment that 153 Canadian boys are 
inmates in our penitentiaries. Over 
half of these are 18 years old, 63 
are one year younger, and 18 have 
reached no more than 16, the age 
when they leave school under the 
new law. The government is in re
ceipt of protests against the prac
tice of sending such youthful of
fenders to penitentiary. The public 
will be pleased to hear that some 
system of prison reform will come 
under consideration. But meanwhile 
let us not overlook the circumstan
ces that brought these 153 lads into 
confinement, 
one or more boys between the ages 
of 10 and 17 years satisfactorily 
answer the question, “Where is my 
boy tonight?”

■ mYou Are Invited To
j

A Bargain Feast
to be held at

H. BRESLIN’S
WALKERTON

r.
I have other lines of Toronto 

Farm Equipment too. Let me 
show you their dependability and 
economy.

i
5■
i

: JOS. KUNKEL
Mildniay Ont

>
:

Let every father of
m(the cheapest store in the County) T

«Kb
«Saturday June \ 0 NIGHT AIR PUREST

Z
After having believed for years 

that morning air is the purest of 
the whole 24 hours, an Ottawa pap
er comes out with the statement 
that by actual test it has been prov
en that night air is the purest, that 
bacteria count in the night air is 
much lower than that in the air 
during the daylight hours when the 
industrial world is pouring forth 
its dirt to pollute the air, and well- 
developed microbes are-looking for 
a suitable breeding place in the hu
man system, 
who have been turning night into 
day and day into night will be glad 
to know that they are breathing the 
real ozone when getting home in 
the wee sma’ oore.

MUNICIPAL & GOVERNMENT BONDS
%• WE OFFER YOU GOODS AT PRICES TO BEAT ANY 

MAIL ORDER OR CATALOGUE RETAILER.
Of Germany, Italy, France and other European Ccuptriee 

now offer wonderful profit possibilities. 1
The turning point in Exchange has been reached which 

will mean advancing prices from now on.
Sample Group Offering

. Normal Value $1729.00 
Full information upon request

What This Buffalo Physician 
Has Done For Humanity

The picture which appears here of 
Dr. Pierce of Buffalo, N. Y., was taken 
in 1910. As a young man Dr. Pierce 
practised medicine m Pennsylvania 
and was known far and wide for his 
great success in alleviating disease.
He earlv moved to Buffalo and put up 
in ready-to-use form, his Golden 
Medical Discovery, the well-known 
tonic for the blood. This strength- 
builder is made from a formula which 
Dr. Pierce found most effective in 
diseases of the blood. It contains no 
alcohol and is an extract of native 
roots with the Ingredients plainly 
stated on the wrapper. Good red 
blood, vim. vigor ana vitality are sum 
to follow if you take this Alterative 
Extract. Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery clears away pimples and 
annoying eruptions and tends to .keep
the complexion fresh and clear. This ? The open season for gasoline 
Discovery corrects the disordered con- price advances have begun, 
ditions in a sick stomach, aids diges- way the American oil companies are
tion, acts as a tonic and purifies the putting up prices, two or three ad-
blood, Write Dr. Pierce s Invalids vances in a couple of weeks, sug- 
Hotel in Buffalo, N.Y., and receive gests a combined effort to get in 
confidential medical advice without the hay during the daylight saving,
charge. All druggists seU Discovery, The oil companies in Canada are
tablets or liquid. getting the fever also.

WE DO BUSINESS BY PHONE OR MAIL.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY CHEER
FULLY REFUNDED.

Human night hawks PRICE $22.40

WE PAY RAILWAY FARES FROM MILDMAY TO 
WALKERTON ON ALL $10.00 PURCHASES. GEO. J. REINER

Foreign Bonds
The tragic death of Miss Dora K. 

Hall happened on Monday morning 
at her home in Invermay, when in 
a fit of despondency she slashed her 
throat with a 
away in a few minutées. Deceased 
had been in poor health for 
time, suffering from mental and 
nervous illness, and arrangements 
were being completed to have her 
removed to a .hospital. Her sisters 

giving her every attention and 
care, but during the interval of only 
a few moments while alone in her 
room, the deceased committed the 
deed.
but it was decided an inquest 
unnecessary.

WE GUARANTEE YOU MONEY EASILY EARNED 
IN THE ATTRACTIVE SAVINGS OFFERED BY OUR IN
COMPARABLE PRICES.

23 King St. West Toronto, Ontal

razor and passed

OUR REPRESENTATIVES WILL BE IN TO SEE YOU 
THIS WEEK.

A smile has more than its face 
value.

To have friends—b<
The modern 

placed end to encËH 
very far, but th^H 
bring many a 
house. ^|
Modem Matrimonial 
(45). Good addres^| 
book and heart. ^| 

Advice—like ca^^| 
to give but Jm^|

Thewere

RESLIN Walkerton
A coroner was summoned

was
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*5,000in-PBrtKtooattan in the foothill Sfntry 
centrai» aimât the BMen ranch. Here 
was an Arcadia where one might weB 
return to the simple life; a litt'e bay 
ef still water sheltered from the on- 
rushing time of affairs by the warm 
brown prairies and the white-bosomed 
mountains towering through their 
«wspenee of bhie-purple most It was 
3® far removed from his accustom- 

ed circle» as if he had been suddenly 
The Mu» s RzxzvV r \ spirited to «different planet. It was
The Muf 1 Book Co.) life without the contact of life, with-
........ - il J ____ _________ out. the crowd and jostle and haste

.... '• r 'i ,zr" ' *--------------- —' ?-5“ f-aiety and despair that are called
—(Contd.) rectly well where the brake was, and hie; but the doctor wondered if, after

engaged the row to V*8® it- In fact, there were fr’ *t did not come nearer to filling 
and tn a few ™o brakes, operated by different measure of experience—which is 
lie main facts F“™'enh f*1 perhaps it was this dup- ”f®' '•
accident and intended to insure safety, that A considerable acquaintanceship
which it had!2^I?®po™nbl,e tor her undoing. Her had sprung up betweenfwm and the 
r under hta | was to use the emer- senior Elden. The rancor had come

«mer now, and "he miHt remove from the East forty years before, but
Fveroty, was root : wt™^rJ:TOm tiw steering-wheel, Jn turning over their memories (he 
toll able to pay very *}By occupied. She two men found many Ilpks of asso-
; which curbs the w*. *° put this impulse intonation; third persons thrown to them

________ e for years sub- but an unusually violent de-1 both; places, even streets and houses
^■■RT discipline. SS™?P caused her to reconsider that common to their feet j»’early man-__M£akfast Irene attended to ^thmke a * 086 the Zh'S'S'** °n ,0^ history which

■Crante of her father, and by this rdtaLu Xta feat wll,*ch was acqom- each could recall, although from dif
fame the visiting doctor was manifest- pr™ ' conditions by fereot angtes. And EMeii’s life in the
' tag Impatience to he awav Other one root firmly against a West had been a treasury of exner-
fees were calling him, and ta as^rS rtS,g the >e»® in which he now dipped for the
Doctor Hardy, what the Iatte^quibe v a 1UKk S rega1inK his guest
well knew, that nothing more'could ?nd *° her alarm wrth tales of thp open range long be-
be done for him at present. He wdd tlom ^ii^s tl?ree ,contraP- barb.®d wme had stack its poison-
come again St any timeis summoned cZ' tta ly, dœW-ta J* «» into the heart of the ranch-
by the young man, or if his pSifes-; cn„id MchS of,a foof—if 0716 “??.> ha]®? __<>* , horse-stealing end 
monal duties should bring him into toe ‘^1 •'nnl,as f™.1»** with glimpses of sud-
the neighborhood of the Elden ranch.1 further,®.stalr- Jhi« involved a den justice unrecorded in the official 
But Dave declared with prompt final-1 hesitation, aIHj m automchil- documents of the territory; of whisky-
% that the horses merest untu ^v^iitates il^ites“ s®rics running andexcessahd til those large
a/ter noon, and the doctor, willy-nilly^ all «H™?®®9' By blme ?^Ven^Jes that driitftpie red blood of
spent the morning rambling in the1 brini the peW®d to w,ldemess In TWs grizzled head
f^i^Meanwhile the, girl busied; Æto m’he pül™  ̂w «g? !?-■?,_,------------- -

îfit.™* « raPid — ®vS « & were' ’ru nnjng "4“ ^ "g?™ Z

After the midday tamer Dave bar- quSIties rft ^to^^But onfûllowLn^ (fcon, W
nessed the team for the journey to ter of grave JX related itsTr" hiTlife he keot tLtî^" P ,S! ? 1,6 betrayed himself into a whispered
town, but before leaving inquired of j mination. Dave stdil holding fast down No rav of coheersat fS?ark’ afl outburst of feeling ratherIrene if there were any special pur- to the reins, ren biide th' clr wta he jdmit into the ^ a communication. “I’ve been

— Î#a5k®,i.either P-er?-onaJ or for the use j prodigious strides which enabled him fairs of his heart or ofPth<* wnmti ??ne 80 mu<ÿ» he said. “It seems
of the bouse, which she would recoin- to oririg but little re «train* upon the who had been his wife and even^Whtü « b?ve never ,Joen anything but alone.I B w-h someddffideme she men- team a^d Irene held to ^ King! the 1»Sk uSZdaïtS W hi qutekto ^ts y<™-«

I .l«^w „ AT 4?r S "*“ y°" (To t. ro,Hnn—- ,

and some new^tajrazmes, and took! extra a 1 arm ,> „a a?d th«
occasion to press into the boy’s band ! resulted IrTt-he n,or1es-
a biU out of all proportion to the value! Dave still clung fast ufhis re'„eJar'i^' 
of the supplies requesited. There was I now that the tereltv;™ bis team, and, 
an argument in the yard, which the nur=ueri ^ nva longergtaJ-dld not fully hear!between father ! to a rtliutrtTli ^ T™ 9°°V, bTouJht 
and son, but she gathered that thl ' he M 1"! thcm
old man insisted- on going to town,- to the stream Th! POSt f®turne<1, ---------  —------sr
and, failing that, that Dave shotod ' dte; thl^irl W nit "In ' The Care of Your Mesh Bag. . , ,

WhichX>Ck Idth whisky, to | seat beside her, Sa the swft°watw Meah have been increasingly W‘l,^lp *° kéep 0,6 ba8 attractive.
netaOTof which would the young man flowed by a few inches hrtôw Popular for several years because of ^ f OW71era of mesh bags have
waTthll nlmrtklSn faTui^f* I W“ ^^hing merrily when Da^e, their pleasing appearance, but some th?m "‘th silk or kid, to prevent
fairs of the^Elden randi The (tov mi W6t parts’ apPcared on the who have received mesh bags of gold ~ dainty handkerchiefs, light card 
was introductory*to S thaTw^l!,, " ^er as gifts, or who have ÿur- SZZJSfiT*5 that kind’
to follow. Dave returned the next ' tie ™Sk- not wet, except for a lit- chased them, have -been disappointed rea:'y 6poilla the effect of the dainty , .. _ ,■^^ing hrt own hJrae, ^d Doe^XZ’g SSJ?’ in. ”^rd to their SMSS! *5“* mAktog it look thick in-| remove

UP? 'T.’tlmaga zJ"es' ' out reply he walked stojfdlv" intQV the ! ^ ltk?r the meshes Boon begin to show , th"e and 14 also com-1 however it takeTtoo much'time to Stuffiness in a room is due to twic^H
m> k ^i^r- t00k hCT ™ Wcedrappadrtitate, or the ^1 h"’ °f remove toe ramth” Ire the va£ 0r thnee-breatoed stale air, and

™ locative, anJI'clrta^ed"?! 4lT ^ *"* **! moved’betore X5kS» "“j* a“y ^ ,Cr »eint wffl iy "dSating" menta,‘y “d phyaica'-l
R^fing^tor, a^wSto “$*5^ WithpUt f^hlr K®epmg the bags in good condition1 J-t^bL T * by, ^ w^ S ^Tor “a tae tb,® “»«* demand of ■

„ f^mitrthutiift^the tofirt “f^^uinridter”day he Said to har- The mjh^agîrf bltte^ItityTe STtat'Koh’hlK^1 to^re^g^^Tof ^Snikh and tortTs beraL^wte™^

~the1màbty whicTSsi„dceCitot th™^fare aTfinl Z g*"* ™ quite c,ean- “ ‘^should of-U8ed air
accident had lain Upturned by thl much m he a<^T *> do Pretty t . colored paint is to be used over a dark ™ the fT p,ace as ,tber® 15 a" to-
read way, should be brought to toe to try—if I had I, would like 14 the me-sh bag is used thoughtless- , v . surface. All-ow each coat to drv thor g .,,°f jrcsh a,r- Warm, rarefied —
ranch buildings. Dave harnessed his “Miavl In extra dddi •> n a ,yJl will suffer, of course. No sharp Take ih N?JC , layhouse. oughly, then add a coat of Enamel ?" W‘J ’ °f course’ esl»Pe through the
team, and, instead- of riding one of “But it's a man’s dThI’ hf. sa.1?’ arbi^®, ,sboulti ever be carried within' hro]?k 45 d’ worn-out, large um- pahit of the color desired toP of an opened window, unless it
the horses, walked behimd. driving by that way here ’’ b®y a rid®. lts folds, such as nail files, orange- ! î,'a ,artd make it into a playhouse. ______ ______  ' is beaten back by a cold and heavier
:!h;reS and accompanied by the girl, She made no answer and toe I wf°d sticks- hferpins, sharpened pen-1 8 ®to which the um- * ai# current. The cross action then
steer ti^car WWthl^reS n!^tn° Jf®* was topped for the time But1 C1!f,’ OT anytilir,g with a point which! * ba?fe °.an ^ securely fastened First Woman Enters Inner Produces a swirling draught—a fertU^— 
stiïm toe ' hesitate? yc!fhw-he-the ne*t morning she saw Dave ride' Wl11 penetrate the mes-hes and cause * blt ®f cement to hold it if I Temnle Bar !ource of c»lds. Also, the amount|^HhmTiaW « horse by hisside hI- tir>y breaks to appear. neceesary. Draw a circle around the! a ,, /.u , fresh air so obtained will be negffl^
unioccupieThand filml^LIr Pct am 1 ht " "m ” e,veninff. but when 1 u In °ne case, the owner of a very ^um-P- about six feet in diameter. To Tmnle würe ? °f î,"ner f bl®- f.or the used air .will rob the
and they walked the^og in safety' raddte ^ ’d ® horse <”rrled a beautiful mesh bag found that hel e !'*’ !',e a str,,,« t:hr«e feet long to' J™1’ ® J,Crn m ? wui'y X ® !u€Sh alr of part of its °*ysen, and 
It seemed to Irene that he continued treasure was beginning to show mvs hand'Ie °f the umbrella; on the' w m wbcb Mlas Ivy Williams be- the result will be a second-grade air
to® as® stance when it was no longer he aa slrad-legger,” he said when terious breaks. She traced it t/a ^ °f the 6trinff tie a sharp ®am®a member of the British bar, the The proper and scientific way of
PMded but she accepted the courtesy kfr|dreWr “Pn1^!d® ,rew' “but it’s a email, bead change purse whsch shl w,th which to make the circl™ ? be cf,ed.ln thf Temple, says a securing the egress of used air and
^ ”™ajk- toe whcL dtgin's " anythin e,« to was in toe habit e? careytogTnhSI Z make a «ower-bed about ten Kf , ' Wil" Z jngresa of fr®sh «ir, is to push Ip ,
TW?!*,?8! tnld ^ th<“ toam and “I’m sure ^t will do snlendtu ^ Th® beads were of just the right !nche® wide along this, circle, and 0*!obd lecturer, who says thglower window sash to the top and
Dave s lariat the ear was soon righted, if I cam just stick on ”_tv ^rf yT size to force themselves into tj» m»=î, m tbe flower-bed plant mom- ? d°es not intend to practice, al- pùîTdown the upper sash to within • 
Z fta” ÎTV3 b,® ”™e tke worse But aether '^probtm^1 *1 re?he-'1 opening if circumrtanre M ing gl<yr* ®r other qlieSy grew thou*h,sh® took precedence over a four inches of the sill.
treck. Ira^mfdedT toe-’ e^rt Î g" ! enm^™? n apP?r®nt'y had not o? ! Sb® kad bag repaired and sW ^ vine seed By the time toe seeds JTrtM^ofZT % "“““'“i , A ,baard’ OTt to •*«. should be
wheel, watching the read with g -eat1 ? .P-aVe .tbat women require J**"* the little bead change purse tad are.up; t7® st°ut hemp strings from a black evening d, ® appeared placed between the sill and the pulled- "
tatentoe.=-s, and turning the wheel too if Tt’^ a "'’ius. especially imd no further cause for complaint tT h<! f1*8 ®f th® “mbre’la to bamisil? evenmg dress’ gowned as a d°wn upper sash. Its purpose is to
fai on each occasion, which gave to, her Iiips to men'-mf^h- nbe opol,e 1 ! 11 18 a!so a mistake to force the ?e stakes- As the vines grow they! o F n; , .. . exclude a horizontal draught from any i
tar «purse a somewhat wavy or undu- them Lata He'hL* K®’ th,en closed • carrying capacity of the mesh bag I0rm a green wall, and toe umbrella • _P'. E’ ,®ick®M* ««“ of the novelist, Person sitting close to the window.
££? -l '» found in trrbtago„ 'her aecIun^'H1” .IT8,'1 - f<>r il ie essentially a dresl Ltkt and ?T ,w>f »* • charming little emt'encetata^ *^med,lki? T'h tbe/asbes thua arranged the I
bread kmvea or perhaps a better1 ready spent a whale dL ” •ad aI'i and not one to be used for . playhouse. eminence m law not by virtue of the outer and fresh air will find, as is 1
SE.T.,m?Pld b?. to compare it with| counto?P for a raddle V Sta*"8 ‘Î5 Purposes. Theownerref toe me! ------- - frantic suffragist activity, not by drop- obvious, a downward and nature! e™ A
•katei-s. However* khe^mean1' îaP=y - manage some way. . W0U ; should remember if she goes -hopping! Refinishing of Furniture. virtue "of |i!nd smok® bombs, but by trance, and the lighter and stale air Æ

the°mean j scissors ^antl ™ b-y with «Pactaj taat^ t cha,r alrvile^tolir8 reuntry ^nltol1 ' ^ "PWard a"d °0‘'
MMÎMlMiKta! H^e was I Dr „ CHAPTER lareeLof different s£l".ï attic OT Bb®d? Stated fumitLre i! The days ar® '°ng past when wo-

.and toe ca? j juried co^ta"’ hisJ5- convenience, while thtiSMÉLmto TY populV n°wadays, why not make “y mm'ThVv'Ire'n “f Cha?e'!

But under no circumstances shnnM ,> ®a**8^ai°tory. Varnish may be re- r-n „• u- , ,, T
be cleaned with grittv scouring moved on »mo»bh surfaces by scrap- ght a° V?e Inner T®niple is
sir »-='= -

„ x=s ïirus sr sxs ss«on. After toe firat cleaning R wL not to mar d™t the wota. ! y r®' ®u®d by b» fellows,
certam-ly improved for mdoh of the „ •o'!™0","8’ turpentine and alcohol j Mln.rd. . „
«Ml was removed, but after several ! dlî90,,ve varnish but the most sat-1 Mlnard s Liniment for dandruff.
cleanings, the plate was removed also ™®*h'cd *® to ™e a cummer- A ,,------. ---- —
Th® bag was replated and the owner ™rm®ih remover. There are many A Hospital for Plants, 
was sadder and wiser for the expense u . m °5| tke market and all are ! A. hospital for plants ts the latest 

unnecessary. ' about equally good. They soften the 1 device> designed by an ingenious En«-
In the future, she used a gooù silver h!!"1Sllm"d !t ran be eaiil.v removed ;',ishman. for the aid and comfort'of, 

cleaning polish and a soft little brush I w "'î °r Wlp:ng with a heavy i Iovers of flowers, who are often dis-.
After cleaning, the bag was rinsed I tor final denning use gasoline ' «cai/d at sight of their favorite '
thoroughly under toe warm water ■ ______ 1 Plants ailing and dying from maladies I
faucet until it was quite dean; then it I" ' 1 . "h,ch they know no cure. When !
was dried on a soft, clean towel and' Raff in QlinnllA* a sick plant is brought to the hospital, j .
hung wide open in a draught of air I “«tUIO 011001168 I !4 “ immediately examined and sent
that, any clinging moisture within the’1 We are dtarnJL! , .the ™om P^Pared for its case. If (
meshes might lie evaporated i are distributors for it is suffering from a cold it is tended , /

Bags of gold plate #r of'solid gold! RADIO PARTS AND «th heat; if it has become anaemic - &,
should only be cleaned with some ! COMPLPTF SFTS fr°m an
preparation obtained from a rdiawl VVlVirLb^ t Sb 1 S
jeweler for the

■V'l

BY ROBES» J. ti. STEAD.

hcher
*

m
Many people have discovered that ^ in 1 Shoe ] 
flood tor other things than for shining dvocs. Fm>

t In l^BLACK—jGwJ^fot ^oMii^motor cant ee&Uifcfcw suit cues

S In 1 WHITE—cake or liquid—Good for cleaning hate» Maine hi white 
< inrts, white kid gloves, auto tires, etc,

1 In 1 TAN PASTE—Good foe polishing furniture, hardwood floors, et»
IW ft» Best List of New Uses fa- 2 t* 1, Wi are Awarding Cask Prisse at J

for the next tond 300.00—for
200.00-for_________

10 Prizes of 25.00—for the next ten

next best list 
third best list next3rd 50 w next fifty 

next 100 Bit»M100 1.00—for
{fry to find new uses for any of tike 2 to 1 Shoe Polish», either black,^Un, wfolood^hrown

Write on one side of paper only. List uses according to colora. 
Awards will be made according to decision of special commit 
and payment made on or before October 1st, 1922. AU 1 
submitted to become our property. Address:

=?/

Mmt
SavesYott Prize Editor,

F. F. DALLEY COMPANY OF CANADA LIMITED, 
HAMILTON, CANADA.

Moneg
*

SmWHËËLE
A Single Wheel Tractor and Cultivator 

Combined.
Bprywheel does any work for whloh a wheel 

or hand hoe can be used
—Does Five Times As Much.[ J&g; '

Sm*U enough for the half acre home gardener—a labor 
money make for every market gardener, nurseryman ai 
Inrortng Uniformly Tberous®- and Economical Cultivating

For tan Information and Deecriptire LlteratSB

-, fâonvcuiù - eavc
e»

Agents Write Now

SFkFWHEEl 82 COLBORNE ST. 
Dept. “0" TORON

Let the Fresh Air Enter.

-------
Minard's Liniment for Duma, etc.

CORNSt/bu Cart Stand 
~*on this WashBoar* Lift Off with Fingers

B I Our SMP Pearl Ware Wash 
JH J Board is so strong, tough and
^§hL / durable that a full-grown man or 

woman can stand on it without 
. doing the rubbing surface or any 

part of it the least harm ! The enameled sur- 
face won’t chip, flake or peel off. Think of 
|be wear there is in such a wash board!
■e is the same wearing qualities fit a!!
■ties in SMP Pearl Ware. Try out the 
V board and be convinced.

was

soft little tauXl rtLrrlvb,nf °r 'yiping with a heavy j lovers of flowers, who
i---- ------ • ; i cloth. For fins] denning uae gasoline ! tresyd at sight of

-------------------i plants ailing and dvin I X $1
i

0

rsÆ/brSMP/m
Pearl Ware

excess of solar rays, it goes 
through a freezing treatment, 
unwholesome branches are removed, 
while those that are anaemic are fed ]y that 

It seems that certain plants 1 •
Some easily get 

neurasthenic, while their neighbors 
show' undeniable symptoms of hysteria.
But special managements permit the 
application to each of them of the 
treatment it requires. ” ^

The D°esn’t hurt a "bit! Drop a little 
“Freezcne” on an aching corn, instant- 

corn stops hurting, then short
ly you lift it right off with fingers. 
Truly!

Your

anil ready to give yon agency in 
your locality.

Write for our Price List and 
proposition.

purpose. Naturally the 
hags will grow <ttagy if they are car
ried throughout-Vaeason without be
ing riamect. The niches are -pecu
liarly adapted to catch dust anyway, 

frequent cleaning with suitable1 
materials, or a good rinsing in clear 

I water, and a process of gentle drying

FSheet Metal’pVoducts

H
very nervous.

Dominion Electric Supply
CO.. LTD.

110 Queen St. W., Toronto

druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
“Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient68
to remove every hard corn, soft corn, 
or corn between the toe, and the raÿ 

■ lures, without sovences arirritatfllf
x

f

I

t

st:

5 
6
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fo have been due t* an ad^xturerf * *"*•« «
dnat and ai*. It to a oariddFand nn- f7 ‘ 
pleasant fact that snch a mixture is 
extremely explosive, and that some of 
tile most terrible accidents in indus
trial history have been caused by duet 
floating in dry air.

Coal dust is specially dangerous, 
and K is in order to guard against 
dust explosions in mines that all dry 
mines have, by law, to be regularly 
watered.

The dreadful diaster at the Trade- 
ston flour mills at Glasgow was caused 
by a spark igniting the 'fine flour dust 
with which the air was filled, and re
sulted in the loss of twelve lives. The 
mill itself was a roaring furnace in
side five minutes.

The worst explosion of the kind on 
record was that which destroyed the 
Washburn com milts in Minneapolis, 
reputed to be the largest in the world.
The result was a loss of eighteen lives 
and a million dollars worth of prop." 
erty.

In the year 1908 Paris was shaken 
by a most tremendous explosion, caus
ed by the blowing up of the great 
Say sugar refinery, near the Orleans 
Station. It is believed that a spark 
from a dynamo ignited the finely pow
dered sugar floating in the air. Forty- 
two workpeople wdre'injured, and the 
damage was $90,000.

In the early days of the last con- 
•tury, all such- explosions were attri
buted to escapes of gas, or to lightn
ing flashes; yet as earljr as 1815 Sir 
Humphry Davy seems to have had a 
suspicion of the real reason, and to 
have made some investigations.

I Later, the Royal Commission of 
11891 went into the matter more close
ly, and their investigations proved 
that explosions in coal-mines, even 
when not caused by dust, were often 
aggravated by dust floating in the air.

It is not really difficult to under
stand the why and wherefore of such 
explosions. To light a fire, you first 
chop up wood into small sticks or 
shavings, and the smaller these are 
the more readily they bum. The rea
son is that the act of combustion is 
merely the combination of tljp carbon 
of the wood with the oxygen of the 
air.

Dust Explosions • r.
Ve* -

Br«r Mi j. re<*”t twt tils deafening roar 
” «to engine and exhauet was com- „
Ptetoly eliminated when fitted with MRS. CHAPLEA 
ton ££***" “ inven- get ABOUT

Passengers will now be able to con- PAINFUL E 
verse with ease while in the air, and 
not be forced to shout at the top of 
their voices.

The “Silent Nine" Is very simple to 
construction and in principle. It con
sists of an expansion chamber fitted 
to the end of a long exhaust pipe, and 
arranged in such a way thae the gases 
from the engine are cooled immediate- and 
ly they leave the red-hot exhaust hole.

18 ,th.e «ecretxf engine silence.
The inventor Is Major Grant, the 

superintendent of the Croydon aero- 
drome depot.

One “Silent Nine” can be sold at a 
profit for less than $60, and already 
there is a great demand for it.

In Canada’s Favor.
The exchange of immigration and 

«rade between Canada and New South 
Wales during the fiscal year 1920-21 
shows that both were considerably to 
favor of Canada. Imports of Canadian 
produce, according to the New South 
Wales Statistical Bulletin for Decern-
“11, lest’ amouDt0d to $11,0*6,030, 
while exports to Canada were valued 
»t $626,210. During the first nine 
months of last year 1.398 emigrants 
left New South Wales .. 
while but 871 arrived from

-g '-‘2?
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“It used to 
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but slnes^HLet’s Have 

in Bread Tonight
>

M<
three] 
rheun 
very |

\

I
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TTOW long since you’ve had delicious raisin 
i A bread—.since you’ve tasted that incom
parable flavor?

Serve a loaf tonight. No need to bake it.
Just telephone your grocer or a bakery. Say 

you want “full-fruited bread — generously 
filled with luscious, seeded, Sun-Maid Raisins.”

The flavor of these raisins permeates the 
loaf. A cake-like daintiness makes every slice 
a treat. v

I b
lost
bother 4 
hud a p 
me mis]

“Tanli
been
food
"«fee
any more. I owe my good health en
tirely to Tanlae.” - 

Taniac Is sold by all good druggists.
Advt

Pish that flush crimson with ex» 
ment when given food are four, 
India. ,Serve it plain at dinner or as a tasty, fruited 

breakfast toast.
-----------raj
Book on ■
DISEASE

toils MK

Make delicious bread pudding with left
over slices. Overworking the Brain.

Don’t be afraid of overworking the 
brain; you can’t do it. 
think too much.

“The more the mind does,” Bays a 
prominent medical authority, “the 
more it can do.”

Another well-known doctor said re
cently:

“In all my practice as a physician 
dealing with neyvoua and mental dis
eases, I can say without hesitation 
that I have not met a single case of 
nervous or mental trouble caused by 
too much thinking or overatudy. What 
produces; mental trouble is worry, 
emotional excitement, or lack of inter
est in one’s work.”

So there is no need to be afraid. 
The more you think, study, or plan, 
the better it is for you, because you 
are training your mental powers. You 
cannot overwork the brain as long as 
you keep it healthy with outdoor ex
ercise whenever poseibie. Then it will 
recuperate of its own account.

It is worry that destroys the brain 
worry, fear, bad feelings, and ment- 

el idleness.

for Canada, 
Canada. $ DOGUse it all. You need not waste a crumb.

Raisim bread is luscious, energizing, iron- 
food. So it s both good and good for you.

Serve it at least twice a week. Start this 
good habit in your ttmie today.

But don’t take any but a real, full-fruited 
genuine raisin bféad.»

Your dealer will sujjply it if

-4*
You can’tCHILDHOOD INDIGESTION

129
Nothing Is more common In child

hood than Indigestion, 
more dangerous to nNothing I. 

proper growth, 
mort, weakening to the constitution or 
more likely to pave the way to dan
gerous disease. Fully nine-tenths of 
all the minor ills of childhood have 
their root in indigestion. There Is no 
medicine for little ones to equal 
Baby’s Own Tablets In relieving this 
trouble. Thejr have proved of benefit 
in thousands of homes. Concerning 
them Mrs. Joe. Lunette, Immaculate 
Conception, Que., writes: “My baby

Æ<Uiy, tbereforo, when a partie,e SMSKS
Of dust is floating in the air, with now I would not be wltoLt the^ 

OIÜy needa Baby’s Own Tablets are sold bymedi- 
nnrtl^ ^tej„degr* °J heat for that cln® dealers or by mail at 26 oentTa 
wh£w to t>Urat- lnto fieTCe flame. box from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
winch of course is instantly communie- Co., Brockville, Ont. 
ated to all the other atoms of duet in 
succession.

COARSE SALT 
LAN DfSALT

Bulk Cartels
you insist.

Sun-Maid
Seeded Raisins

TORONTO rX ’WORKS 
TORONTO& J. CLIFF

g
The publisher of the best fJH 

paper In the Maritime ProvinSPB 
writing to us states:

I would say that I do not know of a 
medicine that has stood the test of 
time like MINARD’8 -LINIMENT. It 
hae been an unfailing remedy In our 
household ever since I can remember, 
and has outlived dozens of wool»* be 
competitors and Imitators."

Make delicious bread, pies, puddings cakes, etc. Ask your grocer for them. * ’ 
for free book of tested recipes. Send

Sun-Maid Raisin Growers
Membership 13JÛ00 

Dept. N-43-3, Fresno, Calif.
n\ iBlue Package

Real “Boat Train..”PALE, WËÂTgÎRLS 
AND DELICATE WOMEN

Surnames and Their Origin When men are up against a difficul
ty they are not satisfied until they 
have got over it. The result of one of 
these difficulties in overcoming Na
ture has taken the form of the strang
est railway in the world.

The question that had worried the 
engineers for a^fong time was how 

Nature Intended every girl and everv imPr«»a the' transport of good» 
woman to be happy, active and health^ ^Mtm ® *** &Iglan C°ng° to 0,6 
Yet too many of them find their livee r .
saddened by suffering—nearly always * .<™ct8 ‘hls country are
because their blood Is to blame All T» lntersected by nidges of steep 
thoee unhappy girls and women' with In river transport
colorless cheeks, dull skins and sunk t?1® onJy practical way by which 
en lustreless eyes, are In 'this oondh ** C^"led,to the 8ea’
tlon because they have not enough red "U"ber f waterfalls, ra-
blood in their veins to keep them well Pi?’ “"P sha,1owa hav« made this a 
and in the charm of health Thev suf . 'IU3 business, as the cargoes have 
ter from depressing weariness and -° “® unloaded ma"y times on one 
periodical headaches. Dark lines Journey’ and carried down the bank 
from under their eyes, their heart nal fo[rsome d'stance to the next boat, 
pitates violently after the slightest ex- H°wevetr' 83 the reeult of expert- 
ertion, and they are often attacked ,n Belgium, it is hoped this dif-
with fainting spells. These are onlv 7. ty w! be overcome. The inven- 

few of the miseries of bloodlessness ,conai9ts of twin boats bracketed 
When the blood becomes thin and Sld® by side- with 8 space of three feet 
watery it can be enriched through the 0r.60 between the tw» hulls, 
use of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills and A1°ng navigable water this double 
the troubles that come from poor °°at lrevc,s ™ the normal 
blood disappear. In almost

to
England has the world’s smallest 

railway, a four horsepower gasoline 
motor drawing a twelve 
oar over 
fifteen inches.

Mlnard’e Liniment for sale everywhere

It is estimated that 106 million 
matches are used every day in Can
ada, or twelve to each person.

WHAT ISCOSTELLO
Racial Origin—Norman-French. 
Source—A given name.

FRANCOME.

A LETTER MVariation: passenger 
a track having » gauge of•Francom, Frankham. 

Racial Origin—Anglo-Norman. Can Find New Health by Enrich
ing Their Blood Supply.

Here is a family name that is likely 
to puzzle you. Forgetting any particu
lar knowledge you may have of it, it 
looks more as though It might be 

But all

Descriptive.
Here is a group of family name* the 

meaning and origin of which -you will 
find it difficult to guess, for In each 
one of the three cases the present 
spelling of the ending la misleading.

It Is not

Many Time. It’. * Guide to 
Health a. i. This One

Women—Read Itfl
Marmlon Ontario.—“Before Si 

liydla E. Plnkham’e Vegetable Com-» 
pound I was a total wreck. I had 
terrible pains in my sides and was 
not regular. Finally I got so weak 
I could not go up stairs without stop- 

j PlnS to rest half-way up. I saw 
! medicine advertised in the 
! Papers and gave it a trial. I took 

four bottles of the Vegetable Com- 
| pound and was restored to health.

married, am the mother of two 1 
children and do all my housework.^ 
milk eight cows and do a hired umgM 
work and enjoy the best of hetH 
I also found the Vegetable CompodH 
a gréa» help for my weak back bdH 
lore my babies were born. I recomS 
mend it to all my friends."—Mbs. ^ 
Henby Janke, Marmion, Ontario.

Letters which you read in the news
papers recommending Lydi ~ " 
ham's Vegetable Compow 
nine expressions froi^^T 
have been helped 
medicine. They 
women, who 
did, to knotfc 
this medlclnoJH 
reputation, sti^|
•ut to sfck woœH 

Lydia B. Pink*
Book upon “A1H 
VTomeu“- wtil he 
request. Write Lydia B 
Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass.

4Itadian than anything else, 
those of this name that you have ever 
met have probably been Irish. As a 
matter of fact, the name itself is Nor
man French.

an uncommon thing for 
names of Anglo-Norman origin to

But though the name and the origin- fireTt'hVnel^ar'mt'r^ 
al blood of the Costellos was Norman, Anglo-Saxon tonmm « ° dthey really have more right to call fXZ!TnTlT 
themselves Irish than any one in English is the outgrowth 
Canada, except the Indian, has to call remembered that the , himself a Canadian. For the Cos- in a peculiar^Thi w” °C<mrred 
tellos began to be Irish long before a couple of centuries after“te'era 
any Caucasians, except perhaps cer- quest, spoke nothing but Kench and 
toins Norsemen, begun tube Cana- the,,, tongue war bu! s.lgbtiycbanged

The Costello clan In Ireland became Then came'a perlât waV"8'0"8810*1' 
ture there In the early days of the , of political separation from Normandy 

-Norman Invasion. It derived Its : the Normans beiran to «dLi .1^™’ 
ante from one Costello Fitz-Oilbert. lish, which, in radically ohang^form" 
rho was the son of Gilbert de Augule, finally again- became the d^nîn ’ 
ne of th first of the invaders. As element of spe^h iï é t 1 
ras the case with many of these Nor- that when this final stage w“ rëach'Z, 
tan chieftains, they gathered around the meanings of the NovJT ched 
loin, when they settled In either Ire- were quickly forgotten » nTts names 

m or Scotland, many native follow- a tondency to thL ëî ST 
^ together with .tfitise of their^çn 1 pronounced at the time. W6r®
race and. falling lets’ flrealpaellfi-cus-1 [n the Middle Ae« the “ .... tom. gradually evolved^hen own class,’’ Ivin- between The nohut^^ a
dans, adopting the Gaelic language brnir vassals in the soclll Md 
and the Gaelic system of names. Thus, I sca.e, were known T’Sen aTd 
ti^e who would otherwise have been ; Freeman has come dowëTT ”s aë a 
Kown (under the Norman system , as family name. The Norman eqtovatonë 

ntz-Oostelto, became instead to this word was “frane-ho™™ 
O’C^teUo" and finally just Costello, as It was spelled at vaZTiimJ
ë.enti. a "..T ,0ng eince th« ' franchome," fraimch humme" “ëd 
eventh and twelfth centuries that It “fraunohome.’’ It came to be n^ 

safe bet that hut little of the nonneed, after I, had become 
Fiil!" Norman b|ood remains in the ! name, “francom ”
'ms of the average person hearing iugs Franeomb 
Is name to-day. ! developed

■ZMSmodem 
It must be

your
news-

On Face and Anns. Lost 
Sleep. Cuticnra Heals.

a
I was troubled for about two 

years with eczema. It broke out on 
roy face and arms in pimples and 
itched and burned so badly that I 
lost much sleep on account of it. My 
face and arms were covered with pim
ples, and I was ashamed to 
out of the house.

“* bc**n using Cudcura Soap and 
Otounent and Immediately found 
relief, and after using one cake of 
Soap and one box of Ointment I 
m* 1" <s|gned) Mias Helen 
è^1' «5» Maryland St., San 
Diggo, Calif., April 18,1921.

Use Cuticnra Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum exclusively for every-dav 
toilet purposes.

ns a result

„ . . way, pro
pelled by a screw at the stem of each 
hull. But over all rapids and shallow 
parts a single railway line has been 
constructed, supported oiy trestles, the 
rail rising ufi from the water-level at 
each end of the unnavigable section-.

Guided in by two guard rails, the 
boat floats up_over, the end of the rail; 
then the wheels between the two hulls 
engage with the line, The driving 
power from the engines is switched 
off from the screws, and drives the 
wheels in contact with the rail. The 
boat runs forward, on the line, and 
slowly lifts clear of the water. In 
this way the boat travels by rail over 
the rapid», the hulls hanging 
either side, and 
balance.

a I,n. tllia ingenious way the boat, in 
, makm6 1,3 non-etop run to the sea 

can rise out of the water and pass over 
a steep waterfall, or skim just above 
the surface of shallows. At a narrow 
gorge the boat can avoid it altogether 
by leaving the river and cutting across 
land on its single rail, rattling along 
a cleared pathway through the jungle 
like a New York overhead railway.

Mrs- Newlywed*d'n her first day’s 
.^hopping): T want two pieces of 
steak Jlyl —and about half a pint of

neighborhood you will find some tom- 
erly ailing woman, or pale breathless 
girl who has a good word to say for 
this medicine. Among them there is 
Mise Laura Monaghan, Campbell ton, 
P.E.I., who saya:—“Before using 
Williams’ Pink Pille I 
run down condition. I

appear

Dr.
was In a badly 
was pale, thin 

and scarcely able to go about. The 
least exertion made my heart palpi
tate so violently that I actually was 
afraid one of those spells might carry 

Often my nights were sleep
less, and as toe treatment I was tak
ing did not help me I was almost in 
despair. Finally a friend advised the 
use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and In 
the course of a few weeks after toe- 
glnniog this treatment there was 
decided improvement in my condition 

fact that usually the replies are kept] 1 rontinuod ««tug the pills, and 
m boxes, being docketed in pigeon- now euJ°-via8 good health. I am glad 
hol6s' t0 6’ve fou my experience In the hope

that some other sufferer may find the 
way to better health."

These pills are sold by all medicine 
dealers or may be had by mall at 60 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 from 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co Brock
ville, Ont.

me off. ’lnkham

a aur-
wl- en ce the spell- 

and Frankhom have
so preserving" the EE

'AiDo ‘"Box Numbers” Baffle 
[ You?

hite the system of “box numbers” : Some newspapers—tra3e journals in 
•ddi-esses used by advertisers in news- particular—allow readers to send 
papers has been in operation for a money in payment of goods advertis- 
good many years, there are some peo- ed. This “deposit” is kept bv the 
pie who do not know what a “box newspaper until the buyer rw»;,-». 
«umber" really means. the goods, when it is sent on to th“

The box number came into being seller, 
tea result of the great increase in' BV this means the buyer is secured 
■ asL’ of. newspapers as a medium fair play, for if the advertiser fails 
^Advertising. It helped to save con- to carry out his part of the 1mre-air, 
B" and ,aJ>or the buyers deposit is returned 8 ’

i^r person who advertises in

Aspirin fV

Wild Animal Sanctuary.
At Yorkton, Sask., J. A. M.

K.C., has established at his x>wn ex
pense, and as a means of/affording 
him pleasure, a sanctuary for 
animals. He has succeeded in 
ing a’number of specimens of , 
idly disappearing wiild life, among 
them being antelope and white-tailed 
deer. He lias recently purchased four 
pure white deer from Grand 
Mich.

.4
WARNING! Say ‘‘Bayer” when you buy Aspirin.
■_11 ■ - ; s-5 the name ’ Raver” on tablets, you are not get-»
iing Aspirin at all. Accept only an ‘‘unbroken package” 
“Baver tablets of Aspirin,” which contains directions and dt* 
worked ont by physicians during 22 years and proved safe ■ 
millions for

Colds 
Toothache 
Earache

He wno plantZaStree lightens the 
burdens \f_hh/fellow\ien. He who 
plants a tree erects to hirhself a living ! 
monument and makes bold an attempt! 
to leave the world more beautiful than 
he found it. /

❖--------
paper may ,i". wish to di-svlose hie 
address. In suvh rases, when he in- 
seris the a<i. t-i tisement he informs the 
‘lerk at th" counter that he rle<irrf»w ' ,
« "box number.” The clerk gives Mm I 1 ,°*‘n "’f- yee’’aH "“«'eannese.
» rcccip: , vhivh is a number It' w * rishl60U6
is th:s nun.;,- : ! : appears thé ad ! ' * -"‘®' undone’ "n,h(,ly-

f- inStan-v. -Apply Box! °‘ "® *’VW haVa 8e6n tl,e Kin*.

Seeing the King.
For mine eyes have seen the King, 

the Lord of hosts.- Isaiah vl: 6.

TJjVi« 
omain-

our rap-

MONEY ORDERS.
Send a Dominion Express Money I 

Older. Five Dollars costs Ihree cents !
i , -------- I

The foses of pleasure seldom last 
long enough to adorn the bt-ow of him! 
who plucks them. -Hannah More.

Rapids, 
exceedingly

rare, only seventeen being known to be 
in existence on the continent. Mr. 
Patrick is having the usual difficulties 
in protecting his sanctuary, but Is 
muting the good-work.

Headache
Neuralgia
Lumbago

These deer are Rheumatis 
Neuritis I 
Pain, Paiij

Kan«iy “Bayer" boxes of 18 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100 J

io. But the coal from off the altar— 
Purged and cleansed; oli, wondrous 

thing!
vails for re*

' ^ ' Tivèipî, and the,
" ''uiT. Perhaps j Here 

• 1 hi “box .mil er"
a ni l. send me- what glory! 

Lo, mine eyes have_____ seeÎLL«lf-Av.ue^-
- -Éiitlr L. Map..-s.

teph ln. is Jhe trade mark <r-glsien».! lu Canada > of Ba 
"M ? <>f Sallcvllcat'id. Whlh: it la well kn

Midjiufa,-tur#. to assist ihe publ'. agalnet Imitât!
' ' : : :Jinpe.l xvll!i their g*neu! tra-1» ma t

U'i "i'Jmjii_____ —- yer Manufavti 
own that Aspirin i 

on a. the Tablet a of Ba k, the “Bayer UrOee.'

j L:,liment Relieves Neu-slg), ISSUE No. 22—''22.
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UNION STOCK MARKETS 

TORONTO stf aCattle receipts were a little heavy 
for the opening market of the week ç 
at the Union Yards, but trade b> £> 
came brisk after a slow beginirg. 
The offering exceeded \ that of the 
previous Monday by about 
jut prices remained steady under 
a good demand. Exporters werr in 
the market, and heavy cattle were 
numerous. If anything, the feature 
of the market was the activity in 
the heavy offerings, about 20 loads 
selling mostly to exporters. While 
prices generally held steady, tops 
for heavy cattle were up from 10c 
to 20c per cwt.

t loads of heavy cattle 
for export at from $9 to

___per huiidred, and there were a
few more loads from $8.50 to $8.90.. 
The best sale of the day was a load 
of 25, averaging 1200 pounds, which 
sold at $9.40 per hundred. Some of 
the rough Western cattle that were 
recently bought as shortkeep feed- 

marketed yesterday. Bu
tcher steers and heifers held steady 
best load selling from $8.75 to 
$8.85, and the bulk from $8 to $8.75 
Cows sold steady, bringing up to 
$7.50. One cow weighing 1075 lbs. 
sold at *8.50 per hundred. Bulb 
held steady, selling .up to $6/75 and 
$7, with exporters buying them up 
to $6.25. There was no activity 
in stockera and feeders.

Calves held steady at last week’s 
close, with the best shipments bring
ing from $10 to $10.50, and a few 
at $11. Tons for calves in Buffalo 
were $12.50. A good lamb trade 
was in evidence, with the best of
fering bringing from $16 to $18 per 
hundred. There was a slow trade 
in sheep, heavies bringing from $3 
to $4.50, and handyweights from $5 
to $7 per hundred. Best spring 
lambs were selling in Buffalo at $16.

The hog market held steady at 
$14.25 fed and watered. Several 
loads of corn-fed hogs were received 
and these were hard to sell. Hog 
receipts in Buffalo totalled 13,000 
and the best grades there brought 
from $11.25 to $11.35.

: SB- * ip* ™
&

Mens Straw Sailors in fine àflâ coarse 
woven braids, correct shapes, coo* 
comfortable. A dress hat for hot we*

800 Tiead
1

$-1.50 $2.00 $3.00PriceswereEigh 
bought 

.20 r$9

Ladles Summer Underwear
; Ladies Summer Ve sts made with lcng sleeves, short sleeves 
Ï and bands, V neck and low neck styles. Prices 30c up to 160

J Ladies Drawers made in bloomer, umbrella and step-in styles 
| Childrens Vests in short sleeves and sleeveless styles, 
i Bloomer drawers.

At the Sign of the Star 
The Store of Quality

ers were

ï N. Schefter
Mens Summer Underwear

Mens Shirts and Drawers made spring needle, ff per garment 
Mens Combinations ankle length and shor^ sleeve. 12 &
Boys Jerseys, khaki trim red, and Navy trift red.all 8126$,!*$*,

v\

Protect Your Orchard and 
Garden

\ The Gaterpiller and other 
pests are showing evidence 
of appearance in orchards 
and gardens. Effective pro
tection can be had by the 
use of spraying.

NemowCorsets
No. 135—For slender to medium fl- 
gure, low top- medium skirt with elastic 

[0 inserts at back. Fine pink contll, light- 
\ y ly boned. Sizes 20 to 30. 84-50

£{

REPORT OF S. S. NO. 7, GARRICK.

The Meyers Lever Handle 
Sprayer for orchards $10.00

Comprc ited Air Sprayei» 
$6; $7; $8.50

Hand Sprayers 75c & $1

For the month of May
Sr. IV—Rudolph Siegner 83; El

len Koenig 80.
Jr. IV—Emma Dahms 83; Elean

ors Hohnstein 81; Manuel Dahms 55
Sr. Ill—Margery Perschbacher 85 

Vdeline Koenig 79; Amalia Hohn- 
atein 77 ; Edgar Dahms 63.

Jr. Ill—Edna Rehkopf 77; Marie 
Hohnstein 62; Leonard Hohnstein 38

Sr. II—Otto Dahms 85; Edward 
Kutz 81; Mirenda Perschbacher 77; 
Beatrice Harper 69; Rudolph Kutz 
15.

Jr; JI—Lloyd Harper 76; Eileen 
Taylor 75; Wellington Dahms 74; 
Wilton Koenig 62; Nicholas Hohn- 
;tein 61.

Jr. I—^-Myrtle Perschbacher 83; 
Melinda Dahms 71.

Primer—Emma Hohnstein, Nelson 
Cutz, Walter Borth. Lorena Dahms.

Luella Shaw, teacher

No- 620—For the average stout fi
gure, low bust with elastic inserts, long 
flexible skirt, pink contrll. Sizes 22 to

$5.00

L v
5PRAY PUMP j

i MFO'T BV Ml 44 at
H

■ Our Store will be closed ev
ery Thursday afternoon at 
12.30 o’clock during the - 
summer months.

f

WE OFFER—
V

620Sprayide (Bordeaux Mixture) 1 lb pkgs. 
40 cents. Z

Arsenate ofTtCad, 40 cts. lb.

Kalcikiil (Arsenate of Lime) 35 cts. lb. 

Pure Paris Green 50 cts.

Bug Death for Vegetable and Garden 
pests 40 cts.

I

HELWIG BROSIpL >!
SEVENTY-ONE FINEDv PATtitrek GENERAL MERCHANTS,

:::: :::: r:: rr
Several of our citizens were in 

Durham last Saturday night adver- 
ising the 3rd of June Celebration 
iere. They inform vs that no few
er than 71 drivers of autos received 
summonses from Prov. Constable 
Blood of Walkerton for neglecting 
to keep the tail lights of their cars 
!ighted. This should be a warning 
ko autoists who visit Chesley on 
Tunc 3rd. Constable Blood is also 
•.aid to have blood in his eye for the 
xiotlegger whom he is trying to 
un out of the county.—Chesley En- 
erprise.

j^Liesemer & Kalbfleisch \

*M

THE PEOPLE S STORE. Mr
re Wall Papers |
the Empire Wall Papers arc ever on the in- ■" 
never have bargain counter sales. The Em- 
built up a reputation for quality and fair 

public know they are getting value every time 
BHnpire papers.

■T facts to our customers, and anyone purchasing 
^Bison try the Empire Wall Paper and Penn Paste 

■Bflfimging-.- One packaKe or 1 R> will make .» gallon 
A of piste which rejuires no boiling.
T One package or 1 lb will make a gallon of paste which re-
fn juires no boiling. ,
Æ We guarantee satisfaction and also recommend to you
Ai _ a good, experienced paper hanger.
W r Give the Empire Wall Paper a trial when you go to dee- 
/|\ orate your next room.

ONI.Y AGENCY IN MILDMAY AT

—

I HOG FOR SERVICE

Watch this space Next Week for Specials inJunior Yorkshire Hog for service 
’ure Bacon Type. Lot 32, Con. D, 
Garrick. 2 young hogs, (same 
treed) early ready for service 
*or sale. Apply for terms to Wm. 
W. Perschbacher.

t

Mens Suits, Boys Suits 
Odd Rants and 

Raincoats

“AndParliamentary Candidate : 
low did you like my speech?” His 
Wife : “Well, it reminded me of 
the time when you were courting 
me—I thought you 
jome to the point.”

would never

| Schurter’s Book Store . $
Raymond, 5-year-old son of Roy 

Hoffman of Riversdale, met with 
what might have proved a fatal ac
cident the other day, when he struck 
a loaded cartridge with a hammer, 
the shell exploding and tearing a 
hole in a plank in a platform on 
which he was sitting at the time. 
Mrs. Hoffman, on hearing the re
port, rushed out of the house and 
found the lad crying fiercely with 
the hammer and empty shell lying 
alongside of him, and a large hole 
torn in a 2-inch plank, where the 
bullet had passed through.

REPORT OF S. S. NO. 5, CARRICK REPORT OF P. S. S. 10, CARRICK 

For the month of May
Jr IV—C. Stroeder, M. Klagcs, C. Jr. IV—Clarence 

TCrohn, L. Weber, M. Schlcgal, M. Schill, Melvin Haines, Homer Culli- 
S hmidt ton.

Jr. Ill—H. Stroeder, H. Wagner, Sr. III-Gertrude Grub, Irene 
A Frank, M. Stroeder, W. Girodat, Kestner, Albin Benmger, Sylvester 
.1. Diebel, Mr. Weber, C. Weber, N. Grub. „ ,

Sr. II—Beatrice Grub, Clarence 
Kestner.

Jr. II—Kathleen Kestner.
Pr. A.—Tony Strauss.
Pr. B.—Kathleen Grub, Loretta 

Kestner.
Pr. C.—Willie Beninger, Clayton

Report for May
Schill, John

A move will be made to resume 
the annual Grand Trunk Railway 
excursions this year, 
will come up for consideration soon 
and negotiations will likely be op
ened with the Montreal officials to ! 
see if equipment can be provided for j 
a one day excursion. The annual 
excursions, which were operated un- I 
der the auspices of the welfare cle-1 
pertinent* of the Grand Trunk sev- : 
eral years ago to Niagara Falls and < 
other places, were most successful 
and the railway employees would 
gladly have the excursions conduct -

1—A. Klages, L. Lusch, C. 
i W. Diemert, U._ Wagner, 
Feder, A Schmidt, M. Goll.

A. Weber, L. Stroeder, 
Ipn, V. Diemert, O. Goll.

-A. Diemert, D. Weber, 
M. Diebel, C. Girodat, E. 

’’ We. N. Schmidt, 
oil 37. Average for

S. M. Scales, teacher

*1
The matter

CREAM WANTED—V/2 guarantea the best possible test and the highest *j 
price paid for'same. Bring us your Butter, Eggs, Onions, Heme made Cheese, etc. *'a

' *
C. McGowan, tea.her

WE1LER BROS. »
Hh

Many dead fish arc being „(discov
er ed on the lake shore near Toron
to. Perhaps they have been near 
some bathing beach and coudn't 
stand the shock.

with the honeymoon 
ig doesn't. ed.b
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